Abstract-In modern market, consumer choice behavior attracts attention from researchers and manufacturers for its importance and unpredictability. Many factors influence consumer choice behavior, country of manufacture (COM), price, quality, design, and awareness are the most commonly mentioned in literature. This study aims at investigating the impact of COM effect on consumer choice behavior, and the most important factor in consumers' mind. Brand choice models are employed to evaluate consumer choice probabilities of seven countries of manufacture. The results show that quality is the most important product attribute, COM, design, price go next, followed by awareness. The choice probabilities are also estimated to show the competitiveness of these COMs in Taiwan market. This may provide manufacturers in these COMs relative information, and help promote their competitiveness.
I. INTRODUCTION
In modern market, international trade has been thriving owing to globalization of economic processes, which makes an international product be no longer manufactured or designed by its brand-origin (BO) country. Triumphinternational, for example, was founded in Germany in 1886, and its multinational manufacturing and marketing organization operates in more than 120 countries around the world. Due to the complexity of source information, consumers are confused about their perception of the quality of an international product. In this case, country-of-origin (COO) image is critical when consumers decide whether to buy the product or not.
Dichter [1] was the first to argue that a product's COO may influence the acceptance of products, and the first empirical test of this notion was conducted by Schooler [2] . Since then, researches on COO had flourished from 70's to 90's. In literature review by Verlegh and Steenkamp [3] , most researches identified that COO does have an effect on consumers' purchase decision, it acts as the 'signal' for product quality [4] - [7] . Chao [8] distinguished hybrid and non-hybrid products, but argued that separating COO into COD (country of design) and country of manufacture （COM） may result in a decrease of the meaning that consumers attach to these constructs, so he suggested that it is worthwhile to explore how COO effect sizes are affected by multinational production. However, successive researchers tend to separate COO into BO, COM, and COD, and compare the effects between them. Insch and McBride [9] concluded COD, COA (country of assembly) and COP (country-of-parts) do have different effects on product evaluations with the COP exhibiting the strongest influence. In their definition, COD is the country where the product was conceived and engineered. COA is the country where the majority of the product's final assembly occurred, and COP represents the country where the majority of the materials used in the product came from and/or the component parts were made.
Others extend this research and found that consumers are more sensitive to COD for symbolic meanings products than for private goods for which COM is important [10] . Furthermore, COM images exert an impact on brand quality, not brand image [9] , [11] . From this point of view, COM is more important than BO and COD for private goods such as lady's underwear products, so this study focuses on COM effects to consumers' choice among competing lady's underwear products.
Lady's underwear products are highly associated with consumer preference, manufacturers need to know what influence consumers' choice among such products, and to what extent they will buy. Stochastic economic models are used for analyzing consumer choice behavior because of its uncertainty; such models are called brand choice models. The following section describes different branches of brand choice models and research methods, Section 3 illustrates implementation results, and Section 4 concludes the research.
II. EVALUATING CONSUMER CHOICE
Consumer choice behavior always obtains manufacturers' attention for its unpredictability, evaluating consumer choice behavior thus becomes challenging and critical; brand choice models has been developed for this sake for decades. Manrai [12] had reviewed the development of brand choice models and illustrated their definition, branches and evolution, his work is abbreviated in next section.
A. Review of Brand Choice Models
A brand choice model represents the underlying process by which an individual consumer integrates information to select a brand from a set of competing brands. With varying assumptions and purposes, brand choice models differ in underlying logic structure that drives them. There are three categories of these models, namely, (1) multi-attribute choice models, (2) preference and choice mapping models, and (3) conjoint analysis. Among these three categories, the multi-attribute models play an important role in marketing applications. They have been used for determination of Evaluating Country-of-Manufacture Effects on Competitiveness
Tien-You Wang market structure, demand forecasting, product positioning, buyer segmentation, and prediction of consumer choice. These models are driven by two fundamental principles, namely, (1) the principle of utility maximization (brand-based processing), and (2) the psychological principle of attribute-based sequential elimination (attribute-based processing). The difference lies in the assumptions about the way consumer processes information. The principle of utility maximization postulates that a consumer uses all relevant information and selects the brand that maximizes his/her utility. The basic choice process assumes that all of the attributes are considered in a simultaneous compensatory structure, thus assigning a utility value to each brand. Luce's model [13] is the earliest brand-based processing model; McFadden [14] extended and revised his model as the classical independent Multinominal Logit (MNL) model. Following brand-based processing models include Nested Multinominal Logit (NMNL) model [15] , Multinomial Probit (MNP) model [16] , Generalized Logit Model (GLM) [17] , Multiplicative Competitive Interaction (MCI) model [18] etc.
The principle of attribute-based processing suggests that a consumer makes a selection through a simplified heuristic and may not use all the relevant information available at the time of choice. The choice is made by comparing brands on attribute-by-attribute basis. The assumption is that there is a random or hierarchical sequence in which the attributes are considered. Elimination-By-Aspects (EBA) Model [19] is a prime example of these models. Other models in this category include Elimination-by-Cutoffs (EBC) model [20] , Elimination-by-Dimensions (EBD) model [21] , and other EBA-like models.
B. Methods
The various brand choice models are based on different assumptions and purposes, so selecting an appropriate model among them has been more difficult than before. Matsatsinis and Samaras [22] presented a process of brand choice model selection, which refers to transformation of preference table, calculation of parameters such as range type, skewness and kurtosis, selection of an appropriate brand choice model, and finally estimation of choice probability. Other researches concern about complexity-induced choice inconsistency in choice set [23] , or the factors that affect purchase decision. Most researchers conclude that price and quality have long-term effect on consumers' decision [24] - [26] , so the importance of product attributes in consumers' mind is also investigated in this study.
Literature verified that country image affects consumers' perception of product quality, so this study chooses seven countries for implementation based on an official statistic report. Two of them are European countries, namely E1, E2, the rest are Asian countries, namely A1, A2, A3, A4, and A5. The choice set is simple, and an appropriate choice model is needed to evaluate consumers' choice behavior, so the process is employed for consumer choice analysis. The process involves the following steps: 1) Obtain preference tables from consumers. 
4) Calculate ε and i x , α to find a match. If a match is found, the selected model number is returned. 10) Estimate choice probability with the corresponding choice model in TABLE I. This process extracts a consumer's intention of selecting a brand among competing brands, and quantifies the intention to choice probabilities. 
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Width of Utilities-2 ( ) A. Data 60 copies of original questionnaire are collected and analyzed with SPSS for pretest and adjustment. 300 copies of adjusted questionnaire are collected from female consumers by face-to-face interviewing in shopping malls, rail stations, night markets in Tainan and Kaohsiung. 263 out of 300 copies are effective, the statistic of demographic variables shows that students take 68.1% share in Profession, age group between 21 and 30 takes 66.9% share in Age, and store type of exclusive agency takes 43.3% share in Distribution variable.
B. Country Image
For realizing the image of selected COMs, Part II provides questions of the most favorite country and the least favorite one, and the reasons for each with Likert 5-point Scale. These reasons are separated into three dimensions, namely Ability of Production and R&D, Product Quality and Reputation, and Level of National Economics. The Chronba Alpha values of the three dimensions are shown in TABLE II. The descriptive statistic results of the reasons of Most Favorite and Least Favorite COMs are as follow.
1) The Most Favorite COM
The most favorite COMs selected by consumers are E1, E2, and A2. The reasons of favorite are listed in TABLE III. The results of t-test in TABLE IV show that the ranking of the above COMs is E1, E2, and A2, in this order. 
C. Importance of Product Attribute
Part III is also analyzed with Likert 5-point Scale. In Part III, product attributes Quality, COM, Design, Price, and Awareness are investigated. Table 7 lists the averaged values of importance of the above attributes. The ANOVA result in TABLE VIII shows that the difference between Quality and COM is significant, indicating Quality is unique and most important; the differences between pairs of COM and Design, COM and Price, Design and Price are not significant, meaning COM, Design, and Price are at similar influence level when consumers are selecting a product. Awareness is significantly different from COM, Design, and Price, so its importance follows them. It is shown in TABLE VIII that Quality is at the first priority of consideration when consumers purchase lady's underwear products. COM, Design, and Price go next; none of the difference between each pair of them is significant, so they are granted the same important in consumers' mind. Followed is Awareness, indicating that for a multinational product, BO does not stand for quality, COM does; so COM is prior to Awareness.
These values are also tested by t-test, 
D. Choice Probability Evaluation
Part IV refers to a preference table which contains a ij , i=1, 2,…., 7, j=1, 2, 3, 4. a ij is transferred into utility value U i via a utility function. Table 10 is a real example of preference table.  In this table, attributes Price, Quality, and Awareness are from questionnaire; Design is associated with brand strategy rather than COM, so it is not accommodated in preference table. On the other hand, product safety has been a hot issue recently, so Safety is accommodated to realize how consumers grant it. A1  1  1  2  1  A2  3  5  4  4  A3  1  3  2  2  A4  1  3  2  2  A5  1  3  3  3  E1  5  5  5  5  E2  5  5  5  5   TABLE XI shows the evaluation result of the above example, the overall result, and the result from MNL model alone for comparison. which corresponds to choice model in Table 1 . The choice probability is estimated, and the evaluation process for one preference table is done. The averaged overall choice probability is the ultimate result from all preference tables. The overall result of MNL model alone is also presented for comparison with that of evaluation process. The results in Table 10 show that selection process outperforms MNL model alone by reflecting the share of each COMs more pertinently. 1 illustrates the utility pattern of the example, whereas Fig. 2 depicts the comparison between them . Apparently the selection process shows better ability of postulating similar pattern with utility pattern than MNL model alone does.
Utility Values from the Real Example

IV. CONCLUSION
In modern market, when consumers are making their choice among competing multinational products, they are often confused about the complex source information. Researches validate COM image affects the perception of quality in consumers' mind, so this study explores how deep COM image effect may go. The final results reveal two aspects: (1) quality is at the first priority of consumers' purchase consideration, COM, design, price go next, followed by awareness. This means manufacturers are competitive if they focus on quality. (2) the overall choice probability indicates competitiveness share of each COM from a forward view. These countries of manufacture may predict their future share and make resource allocation in response. COM is the only variable employed for choice probability evaluation in this study; more variables such as price may be used to explore choice probability evaluation in future research. 
APPENDIX
A. Selection Rule for Brand Choice Models
